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Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic has required health protection
responses with far-reaching consequences for society,
livelihoods, and the wider economy. Future enquiries will
in time evaluate the success of responses at all scales. But
emerging lessons highlight immediate implications for
addressing the growing climate crisis through a recovery
from COVID-19 that advances population health, eco-
nomic regeneration and climate action [1].

Cities are where many of the most critical actions for
health, greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions reduction, re-
silience and risk reduction must be taken, supported by
national governments, multi-lateral agencies and other
stakeholders [2]. Rapid decarbonisation across all sec-
tors of society is needed over this decade—further delay

will seriously reduce the possibility of achieving the
targets set out in the Paris Agreement [3]. Now is
therefore an especially important juncture for cities to
act for both the near-term imperatives of the post-
COVID recovery and the long-term welfare of their
residents and the planet.

What COVID-19 Has Shown

COVID-19 has illustrated how quickly and dramatically
the normal functioning of society can be changed by
disruptive forces. Briefly, it has shown that:

& All societies, even the most advanced, are inherently
vulnerable to unexpected (or inadequately planned
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for) disruptions, which can have severe and wide-
ranging domino effects, especially when necessary
infrastructure and preparedness are absent [4].

& Scientific evidence is crucial in guiding policy and
needs to be managed and communicated in a way
that conveys uncertainty, yet inspires broad accep-
tance by the population [5].

& The negative effects of COVID-19 are unequally
distributed within societies, with appreciably greater
impacts in socio-economically deprived and vulner-
able populations [6].

& The social and economic disruptions of COVID-19
have yielded temporary improvements in air quality
in some locations because of reduced fossil fuel use
[7] and inspired calls for accelerated action for a
zero-carbon economy [8, 9].

& Large-scale action to change public behaviours is
possible at breath-taking pace in an emergency, but
it has major adverse socioeconomic impacts that
could be reduced or avoided through proactive
planning.

Actions to Support Health and Sustainability

A key imperative for recovery is to target investments at
actions that support long-term health and sustainability,
as well as resilience. Below we highlight seven areas
that deserve attention because they present opportunities
to build a positive legacy for people and the planet.

1. Embedding action to promote active travel and
decarbonise transport

Concern over COVID-19 means that use of public
transport will be diminished for the immediate future
[10]. A shift to increasing reliance on private motor
vehicles would however increase congestion, inequities,
pollution and GHG emissions. In contrast, increased
walking and cycling, where feasible, is not only an
essential part of transport solutions but is widely recog-
nized as strategically desirable for the long-term from
both environmental and health perspectives [11]. The
increased readiness to take up active travel during the
COVID-19 pandemic presents a rare opportunity to
maximize the implementation of initiatives to promote
walking and cycling—including temporary widening of
pavements or closures of roads—and make them

permanent [12]. Cities around the world have imple-
mented measures to support pedal power over fossil
power [12]. These measures will be yet more valuable
if also used to catalyse further action. Improvements in
public transport infrastructure and scheduling (coupled
with altered work and study patterns) will be vital to
encourage a return to safe use of public transport, with
physical distancing where possible. Most fundamental-
ly, creative thinking is needed to allow people to meet
their needs close to their places of residence—an aspi-
ration encapsulated by the concept of the ‘15-min city’
that envisages employment and essential services being
available within a short journey [13, 14].

2. Different modes of working

Many people, primarily in higher income set-
tings, have through necessity substituted electronic
means of communication for travel during the cri-
sis. For many reasons (including diminished social
interactions, mental health and physical activity), it
is not desirable that people are forced to adopt
socially isolated lifestyles [15]. But there have been
clear and widely accepted benefits: some have wel-
comed the shift to more home-based working and
would prefer to rebalance their commitments to-
wards more home working in future [16]. It is clear
that much work-related travel (long-distance travel
in particular) is not always essential and avoiding it
may in some circumstances aid productivity while
helping to reduce environmental impacts. It is
therefore appropriate to consider how work and
travel behaviour may be rebalanced by technology
and policy innovation. This should entail consider-
ation of the differential impacts of work patterns on
men and women and on those with caring respon-
sibilities [17]. Actions to facilitate working in local
communities—for example, local working hubs
where employers hire space and time—could reduce
travel and help to improve local environments and
social cohesion.

3. Using health to motivate accelerated progress to a
zero-carbon economy

One consequence of COVID-19 restrictions has been
tangible improvements in air quality in some locations
when large sections of the economy were temporarily
suspended [7], as demonstrated, for example, via
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satellite imagery [18]. While such changes have largely
reversed as economic activity recovers, recognition of
positive developments that have emerged during the
COVID-19 pandemic (not only less pollution but, e.g.
greater contact with nature, social cohesiveness and
volunteerism) and their associated health benefits pro-
vides an opportunity to win support for the acceleration
of low-carbon actions [19]. Air pollution exposure is a
risk factor for many conditions—such as heart disease,
stroke and diabetes—that increase the risk of death from
COVID-19 [20]. It would also be opportune to explore
whether some changes necessitated by COVID-19 may
be worth retaining. For example, the National Health
Service in England has adopted a ‘digital first’ principle
for many primary care and outpatient consultations [21].
For some conditions, virtual consultations may be ap-
propriate in the long-term and could provide efficiency
savings, including reduced GHG emissions [22].

4. Improvement in housing quality, especially for low
income settings

The confinement of large populations to home for
prolonged periods has underscored the importance of
the home as a place of safety and potential health
promotion. Overcrowding, limited space and inade-
quate facilities for hygiene and maintenance of a
healthy indoor and outdoor environment prevent this
potential from being realized [23]. Such risks are
likely to be especially high in the overcrowded and
insanitary conditions of congested informal settle-
ments that are common in many cities around the
world [24]. Implementing clean cooking solutions
and improved handwashing will be the vital parts of
COVID-19 responses in these settings [25]. Beyond
the spread of infection, the interaction of COVID-19
with multiple other environmental, sanitation and safety
risks makes such environments especially hazardous
[26]. The health impacts of heat are likely to rise in
future where populations are confined to home during
hot summers, even where housing is of better standard
[27]. These challenges should stimulate the strengthen-
ing of policies to improve housing quality for health and
environmental sustainability, especially for poorer pop-
ulations. In many settings, there remains a great need
and a major opportunity for building energy efficiency
retrofits, especially for social and public sector housing
that could create large numbers of jobs as well as deliver
healthier, lower carbon houses.

5. Improving the resilience of food and other critical
supply infrastructures

Restrictions on movement to combat COVID-19
have highlighted the importance and vulnerability of
the logistical systems and workforces serving our cities.
The recognition of food system workers as ‘key
workers’marks a step forward. In the longer term, cities
will need to monitor and, where appropriate, intervene
to reduce the vulnerability of food supplies to combined
simultaneous global and local disruptions [28]. An im-
portant part of this response may be to encourage diver-
sification of sources, as well as reducing food waste and
increasing exploitation of local, seasonal production
[29], while encouraging a shift towards healthy sustain-
able diets to limit environmental impacts [30].

6. Improving local environments for health

Another consequence of COVID-19 restrictions has
been to confine people to their local areas for outdoor
activities, including recreation. There is a wealth of
evidence on how green infrastructure and urban design
can help promote health and well-being [31]. Green
infrastructure also has an important role in responses
to climate change, for example, by providing shade and
reducing heat-related deaths, assisting in flood protec-
tion, reducing demand for refrigerated air conditioning
and promoting active travel [32–34]. However, access is
often limited and unequally distributed [35]. The expe-
rience of COVID-19 should therefore give further im-
petus to developing local green space that is safe and
accessible to all.

7. Strengthening of public health services

COVID-19 has been an extraordinary challenge for
public health systems globally, which rarely have the
capacity to respond at the required pace and scale,
despite long-standing recognition of the threat of global
pandemics [4]. Strengthening those systems is vital in
the face of the certainty of future threats and must take
account of our global interdependence, recognizing that
problems for any country in responding to the epidemic
threat represent a challenge to all countries. This inter-
connectedness underlines the need for support from
well-prepared and resourced countries to the least
resourced. Moreover, the issue is not only confined to
pandemics. Disruptive regional risks and cascading,
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interdependent impacts are also likely with climate
change, which will require preparedness to ensure risks
to health and the economy are minimized [36]. Given
the context of the recent dislocations, it is critical that
health systems demonstrate leadership on climate
change, not only in terms of emergency responses but
in long-term planning for adaptation, and by taking
steps to reduce the often substantial environmental foot-
print of their own operations.
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